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Here’s a step-by-step look at what you’ll do as Director of WWJ. 

First, check out the items in your Starter Kit.

•  Director Guide gives you everything you need to know to make 

your WWJ a success!

•  Leader Guides included in this manual make it easy to delegate 

responsibilities to your three Leaders for publicity and outreach, 

setup, and experiences. Digital copies of Leader Guides are also 

available on Group's digital download center. For directions, check 

out the Digital Access Insert included in your kit.

•  Walk With Jesus Station Sound Effects CDs provide just the 

right atmosphere to make each station sound and feel authentic.

•  Walk With Jesus Publicity & Resources Disc overflows with 

high-quality forms, signs, and editable publicity materials for 

attention-grabbing ways to invite your entire community. Just 

look at what you get: Walk With Jesus logo; invitation and fol-

low-up postcards; fliers/bulletin inserts; welcome signs for the 

registration area and the Walk With Jesus Café; posters to help you 

group families together easily; allergy alert posters; a large out-

door banner; and evaluation, budget, and registration forms. 
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Your kit also includes various samples of these exciting outreach tools 

and station items:

•  Walk With Jesus Collector Cards—These are collectible cards that 

volunteers distribute at each station, which means your families 

and guests hear about Jesus’ love at least five times. You’ll need one 

set of Collector Cards for each guest or family. (Sample included.)

•  Praise for Jesus Palm Leaves—These large, punch-out palm 

leaves let your guests celebrate Jesus’ arrival in Jerusalem as they 

experience Station 1. (Sample included.)

•  Walk With Jesus Dissolving Paper—This unique, dissolving 

paper brings the experience of Station 5 to life for your guests. 

They’ll be wowed as they watch their sins disappear—along with 

the paper! (Sample included.)

•  Taste Twisting Tablets—These incredible taste-twisters are at the 

core of the transformative experience of Station 4, where guests 

experience something bitter becoming sweet as happened with 

Jesus’ crucifixion. A package of 10 tablets serves 20 people and 

contains only dried miracle fruit pulp and potato starch. 

•  Walk With Jesus Metal Wristbands—Your guests will treasure 

these keepsake metal wristbands stamped with the powerful mes-

sage: Follow Jesus. These wristbands are the perfect takeaway to 

remind guests of the life-changing sacrifice Jesus made for each of 

us. (Sample included; choking hazard—for ages 3 and up only.)

•  Walk With Jesus Station Backdrops —Transform your station 

environments with these extra-large, lightweight plastic backdrop 

sheets. Each sheet measures approximately 4x30 feet. In our field 

test, we found that by using two backdrops, one placed directly 

above the other, you can create a more complete experience. 

The Walk With Jesus Station 2 Backdrop lets 

guests experience what it might have been 

like to dine with Jesus and his friends, using an 

approximately 8x4-foot banner with custom art 

depicting the Last Supper. 
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•  Walk With Jesus Family Time Together Booklet—This engaging 

family-friendly resource offers five simple devotional activities 

families can use at home. Help families keep their faith conversa-

tions going after their experience at Walk With Jesus. You’ll need 

one per family. (Sample included.)

•  Walk With Jesus Publicity Posters—Get the word out throughout 

your community with these five inviting, eye-catching posters. Just 

add your church’s name, address, and date, and you’ll give everyone 

a chance to experience an unforgettable Walk With Jesus. 

•  Walk With Jesus Station Posters—Guide families through each 

station experience with these five large, eye-catching posters that 

serve as the introduction to each station. 

Complete ordering information is on your Walk With Jesus order form, or 

call us at 1-800-447-1070 and we’ll walk you through the process. Want 

to order online? Simply go to group.com and complete your order in 

minutes.

Choose your Walk With Jesus Leaders.

You’ll choose these key people for your WWJ Leadership Team: Outreach 

Leader, Setup Leader, and Experience Leader—and perhaps more if any 

of these three roles are shared. The chart on the next page describes each 

Leader’s responsibilities. Challenge the most capable people you know 

to step up. Take care to invite people who follow through on their com-

mitments and who can manage people and tasks. Give each Leader the 

appropriate tear-out Leader Guide from this manual. 
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WWJ Director

(That’s you!)

•   Recruits the three key WWJ Leaders

•  Coordinates efforts 

•  Creates the budget 

•  Serves as the primary contact 

person

•  Orders WWJ items 

Setup Leader

•  Recruits the Setup volunteers 

•  Responsible for designing and 

decorating the event (including the 

optional preschool area)

•  Responsible for purchasing and 

organizing decorations and any 

additional station supplies 

•  Responsible for setting up every 

station entrance and station 

experience 

•  Manages setup and tear-down of 

decorations and stations

•  Oversees selection and storage of 

reusable materials for next year’s 

event

Outreach Leader

•  Recruits the Outreach volunteers, 

including Experience Assistants and 

Parking Patrol

•  Responsible for publicity

•  Responsible for event registration

•  Leads after-event follow-up

Experience Leader

•  Coordinates station experiences

•  Recruits volunteers to serve as 

Experience Guides, Entrance Actors, 

and support volunteers (including 

volunteers for the optional 

preschool area)

•  Makes copies of the Station Guides 

and distributes them to the station 

volunteers

•  Responsible for the Walk With 

Jesus Café, including ordering food 

supplies and finding volunteers to 

talk with guests 

 

walk with Jesus leaDership team
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Be there to help.

As WWJ Director, you have important things to accomplish from now 

through your event:

•  Create a budget. Your WWJ Leaders need to know how much 

they can spend to decorate, create experiences, and purchase 

supplies. You’re in charge of the budget, so talk with your church 

leaders about money that’s available from an outreach budget 

and/or children’s and family ministries. Then use the Director’s 

Budget and Participation Form on pages 45-46.

•  Keep your WWJ Leaders on task. Check the Director’s Plan-

ning Timeline on pages 19-24 regularly to see what needs to be 

accomplished and by whom, and communicate often with your 

WWJ Leaders.

•  Support recruitment and publicity. Each WWJ Leader is respon-

sible for staffing his or her area, but you’ll offer support and take 

the lead for creating awareness within the church about WWJ.  

A complete recruitment plan is outlined beginning on page 32. 

•  Pray. Regularly pray for the guests God will draw to WWJ, the 

volunteers who’ll serve at your event, and your WWJ Leaders. Pray 

also for your church. As God brings new families into your church 

through WWJ, are people ready to welcome them? Ask God to 

prepare the hearts of all those involved in this important out-

reach.

Attend the event!

Everything you’ve done to organize, train, and motivate has led to the 

moment wide-eyed children and their parents walk through the doors. 

So enjoy!
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•  Before the event—Meet with your WWJ Leaders one hour before 

the event to review details. Encourage all WWJ team members 

to be at their stations 30 minutes early to make sure everything’s 

ready to go. Then, just before the doors open, share a brief mes-

sage to remind everyone about the ultimate purpose of WWJ: 

giving families and first-time guests an amazing experience that 

reveals the true message of Easter and of Jesus’ love.

 You’ll find a Six-Minute Pep Talk on pages 39-41. Use it as written 

or adapt it—it’s up to you!

•  During the event—Keep an eye on what’s working well, what 

could use tweaking, and how team members are doing with their 

assigned tasks. Welcome guests and engage them in conversa-

tion. And have fun!

•  After the event—Lead the whole WWJ team in a cheer to cele-

brate a job well done! Then do an immediate evaluation of the 

event with your WWJ Leaders and volunteers so you can make 

next year’s Easter event even better. You’ll find evaluation forms 

on the Walk With Jesus Publicity & Resources Disc.

While your Setup Leader will organize and store supplies, provide 

guidance about what’s worth saving. As budget manager, you’ll 

know.

Follow through on the follow-up.

Your Outreach Leader and his or her team will see that families who 

attended WWJ receive a follow-up postcard quickly. Be sure to include 

an invitation for families to return to your church services. Remember: 

Each visit to your church building increases the chance visitors will 

return for a service.

The Outreach Leader Guide includes additional ideas for creative ways 

to draw families back to your church after they’ve attended WWJ, so 
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4 and 5 may want to take 

their posts later, since 

it will take around 30 

minutes for families to 

move through the first 

three stations.

TIPS to 
FOLLOW
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work with your Outreach Leader to come up with the strategy that best 

fits your situation.

Remember to say thank you!

You couldn’t have done it without your team, so let them know! How 

you go about saying thank you goes a long way toward motivating vol-

unteers to help with your next event.

In one of the  following ways, remind your WWJ Leaders and volunteers 

what a great time they had at WWJ and their impact on the event. 

Say it with a fun surprise. Give a Walk With Jesus Metal Wristband, 

along with a note saying “You made our Easter event awesome!” 

Say it on Sunday. The Sunday following WWJ, arrange with your pastor 

for volunteers to stand and be recognized. Do this directly after present-

ing a PowerPoint presentation of WWJ highlights.

Say it from the heart. Truly, you couldn’t have done it without your 

team of helpful, caring, motivated, family-loving volunteers. Thank them 

personally and sincerely—especially your three WWJ Leaders.
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